LETTER FROM YOUR DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

While our time at Encounter District Conference is mostly about spiritual growth and fellowship, there is also the aspect of celebrating what God has done over the past year, and there is always some business that has to be done as well – details that help us operate and serve better.

We do what we do because we want to change the world for Christ. We want to see lives changed, people living fully into who they are created to be and fulfill our calling to extend the Kingdom of God. In this profound calling, your job is to serve and equip our churches to reach our communities and the world. My job is to serve and resource you and your church for local and global impact!

As has been stated, this has been a challenging season, both externally and internally. I just didn’t realize that when people said being a DS would mean fighting fires, it meant literal as well as figurative. But even though this season has been difficult, we have been held up by the prayers of our Alliance family from around the world. What a great time to be part of this family! Over and over again we have faced situations that have seemed overwhelming, but our staff and board – and you, have engaged in a heroic way to seek God for His wisdom, provision, and strength. I have never been prouder to call myself part of this family – you are all heroes in my book!

I know that I could not do what I do without the support of my teams. Our staff and our DexCom all deserve medals for the many extra hours of work they did this year in bringing the CPD to the place of excellence we are today. You truly have leaders that love you and this district, and do all they can to make sure God is glorified through the CPD. NC Chico and our Encounter Planning Team (Sandy Kang, Andrew Burchett, Amy Wadlow, Amy Bailey, Destined Wright, Joshua Blair) have done an AMAZING job to make sure we protect His presence and His ministry to His children – us for this year’s Encounter. THANK YOU!

I also know that I stand on the shoulders of giants whom God has used to prepare us for a bright future, and have given us what we need to dream and to dream big. Doug Swinburne, Ted Cline, and Duane Adamson happen to be the CPD Superintendents that I have served with. But several Godly men before that time were just as pivotal to prepare us for what is ahead – like Carl Measel, Dick Taylor, and Paul Currie. In honor of what God gave us through them, let’s dream big, and step into the God given dreams He is giving us in 2019 for a bright future for the CPD family.

HOPE IS RISING!

Ray Van Gilst
Central Pacific District Superintendent
**THE CPD AT A GLANCE**

- **25,000 Worshippers**
- **In 106 Churches**
- **Of Which 18 Are Church Plants**
- **And 40% Of Which Are Ethnic**
- **And Speak 10 Languages**

---

### REGIONS IN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC DISTRICT

**A Movement of Connection: Honor – Appreciation - Team**

The priority in developing the regions of the CPD has been the care and unity of our pastors. Our Regional Coordinators are the eyes and ears of the CPD for awareness of, and meeting needs, and praying for those needs. Being able to be proactive instead of mostly reactive is vital as we minister to and encourage each other.

For 2019 we feel the next step in the development of our regions is to simply dream together. We can’t take for granted the power and significance of a God given dream. As we dream together for the future of the CPD, I believe we will begin to understand God’s heart for reaching the people of our district.

**Our regions are currently the following:**

- **Redding and North State**
  - Dave Mason
- **Chico/Paradise**
  - Dave Mason
- **Sacramento A**
  - Tim Agnello
- **Sacramento B**
  - Wayne Hoag
- **North Bay**
  - Nick Radiani
- **Peninsula**
  - Jonathan Lau
- **East Bay**
  - Shanon Lee
- **South Bay**
  - Jordan Wong
- **Delta**
  - Destined Wright
- **Visalia/south**
  - Ron Story
- **Truckee/north NV**
  - Wayne Hoag
- **Northern Utah**
  - Steve Swinburne
- **Southern NV**
  - TBD
- **Hawaii**
  - Dale Edwardson
- **Guam**
  - TBD

---

**Serving...**

- **25,000,000+ People**
- **Across 6,300+ miles**
- **in 5 Major Metropolitan Areas**
- **and 4 District Global Initiative Regions (Mexico, SE Asia, Middle East, Europe)**

**FILL IN NUMBERS ANNOUNCED AT DISTRICT CONFERENCE:**

- **2407 New Believers**
- **657 Of Which Were Baptized**

---

District Superintendent’s Annual Report – Encounter 2019
CHURCH PLANTING

The single most effective evangelistic methodology under heaven is planting new churches. In other words, while we need to evangelize on a personal level, sharing the gospel within the context of a new church is the most effective way to share our faith. New churches have a kind of life and vitality attractive to the unchurched person.

It’s easier to have babies than to raise the dead. Most struggling churches can and should be brought to life by the power of the Holy Spirit. Still, the most exciting part of the hospital is the maternity ward!

Why plant more churches?

1. Church planting is biblical – the New Testament way of extending the gospel.
2. Each generation must be evangelized on its own terms. God has no grandchildren.
3. Planting churches develops new ministry leadership.

Central Pacific District Church Planting Pathway

Our church planting team (Ray Van Gilst, Ted Kang, Nathan Edwardson, Tim Agnello, Edgar Castro, and Mike Mitchum) has been working hard to develop a church planting pathway to guide us as we move into the future by facilitating the planting churches that will impact our communities for the Kingdom of God.

MISSION

COVENANT

When starting a potential church plant, the district office and the planting pastor will work thru an application and assessment phase, ultimately reaching a covenant that binds the partnerships together with agreed upon goals for the future.

DEVELOPMENT

Once the covenant is made, there will be a development period in which the pastor will receive all the necessary training and equipping needed to successfully move into the launch phase. There will be times of corporate celebration along the way.

LAUNCH

Once vision & values, systems & structures, and a working budget is in place, a new expression of Christ’s Kingdom will be unleashed and exploding into a community within the Central Pacific District.

COACHING

As the church begins to grow and develop, the CPD church planting team will be right alongside helping to guide and encourage the pastor and his team thru the ups and downs of church life.

CHURCH PLANTS IN PROGRESS

Agape Life
Sacramento, CA
Mike & Kimberly Xiong
Sacramento Region

Arabic Church of San Jose
San Jose, CA
Bashar & Sosy Haddad
South Bay Region

California Community
Christian Church
San Leandro, CA
Jerry Blackmon
East Bay Region

City Church
Santa Rosa, CA
Jon & Rachael Maves
North Bay Region

El Buen Pastor
Richmond, CA
Hector & Leonor Millan
East Bay Region

El Renuevo Comunidad Cristiana
Woodland, CA
Manuel & Gabriella Peniche
Sacramento Region

Gather Church
Redding, CA
Chad & Susan Putnam
Redding/North State Region

Hope City Church
RIO Linda, CA
Jose & Sherry Ochoa
Sacramento Region

House of Victory
Las Vegas, NV
Steve Allison
Southern Nevada Region

House SF
San Francisco, CA
Craig & Anne Marie Mats
Peninsula Region

Iglesia Alianza de Amor
Las Vegas, NV
Norby & Lilia Ramirez
Southern Nevada Region

Monte Sion
Visalia, CA
Lucas & Ana Kiryk
Visalia/Southern Region

Next Gen Church
Visalia, CA
Noah Vang
Visalia/Southern Region

New Vine Community Church
Mountain View
Douglass & Cheryl Thieu
South Bay Region

Red Rock Church
St. George, UT
Rob & Michelle Nadalsky
Southern Nevada Region

Templo Betania
Marysville, CA
Carlos & Mercedes Palacios
Chico/Paradise Region

Transformissional Fellowship
Honolulu, HI
Ezekiel & Kara Chandra
Hawaii Region
HISPANIC MINISTRIES

The following are some of the activities in the CPD Hispanic Family during 2018.

Brother Tim Agnello won the Super Lotto! Just kidding. He is not Hispanic and he does not gamble either. Okay, let’s be more serious.

This is what happened in 2018:

- 2 Hispanic people became licensed with the CPD in 2018. Carlos Mejia from San Mateo and Lilia Ramirez from Las Vegas.
- 10 Hispanic leaders are taking classes at Tozer Seminary at the District office.
- 40 people are enrolled for the church planting training given by the Bible League Institute.
- The attendance at the Hispanic retreat in July was more than 400 people!
- 73 people gave their lives to Jesus.
- 36 people were baptized.
- We launched 5 new churches!

My vision is that people who are taking the church planting training will be well prepared to plant at least one new church in the next five years, and at the same time work together with all of our CPD churches.

Please keep praying for me and for my family.

In His Name,

Edgar Castro
Hispanic Coordinator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HISPANIC CHURCH GROWTH BY YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Churches/Ministries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Conversions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Baptisms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTALS FOR 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Churches/Ministries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptisms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREAKDOWN BY HISPANIC CHURCHES/MINISTRIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templo Ebenezer, King City, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway Fellowship, Sacramento CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa de Dios, Sacramento CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristo Salva, Chico, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allianza de San Jose, San Jose, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monte Sion, Visalia, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allianza de Amor, Las Vegas, NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brentwood Neighborhood, Brentwood, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templo Betania Paradise, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Renuevo, Woodland, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Buen Pastor, Richmond, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allianza de San Mateo, San Mateo, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iglesia Sinai, Williams, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa de Oracion, Haywood, CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How exciting to share what God has been doing in and through the CPD this past year! It’s so encouraging to see a number of our churches come alive with new energy as they expand their outreach globally! Here are a few highlights – hope you enjoy the read!!

CELEBRATING OUR FINANCIAL GIVING TO MISSIONS

The CPD has given over $2.5 Million to Alliance Missions efforts in 2018. We are the 4th largest giving district out of the 28 US districts – way to go team! If you are interested in hearing more about this so your church can get involved – let’s talk, as there is room for more partnerships!
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YOUTH MINISTRY YEAR REVIEW
This last year Youth Ministry within the CPD slowly began networking together. We had a great time getting to know each other, some for the very first time, at Encounter. Shortly after Encounter, we had a youth leader's retreat at the Alliance Redwoods Conference Grounds. This was a great couple of days that we were able to rest, pray together and share resources and ideas for reaching youth for Christ.

Also, since Encounter 2018, there have been more connections made and kept between youth pastors meeting for lunch/coffee and combining of resources for events. We had another great Xtreme Camp at the ARCG that was planned, organized and lead by youth leaders.

Looking forward to a great 2019 in Youth Ministry, creating new relationships and strengthening old.

Jared Hostetler
CPD Youth Leader Point Person

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY REPORT
I have the privilege of serving as the Regional Children’s Ministry Coordinator. Our goal is to create a support network for Children’s Ministry workers throughout the CPD. As part of that I started the Momentum Conference for children’s workers, and also help oversee the team that runs the Breathe Conference happening on March 23, 2019. My desire is to facilitate connection within Children’s Ministry across our district and to provide equipping and training for our Children’s Ministry workers.

Part of my heart is also to serve families with special needs, and I serve as the Special Needs Ministry Consultant for the National Office. In that role I am working to encourage churches as they open doors to provide programs and support for families with special needs. I am also working to coordinate a local support network for leaders in disability ministries. Stay tuned for a blog I’ll be writing soon on the national website.

I am excited for what 2019 holds for our CPD children and families!

Patty Herrera
CPD Regional Connector for Children’s Ministry

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
As the Director of Leadership Development for the CPD my primary task is to help workers in their licensing and ordination processes. There are four values that guide me in that task. In all that I do I am trying to:

. . . clearly communicate the requirements of licensing and ordination to those involved
. . . make sure the tasks required are practical in that they will help prepare our workers for a lifetime of ministry
. . . make the process relational so that those licensed or ordained feel that they have been welcomed as peers into the Alliance family
. . . offer quality instruction concerning the great history and theology of our movement

Our CPD licensing and ordination program is a work in progress. Please pray with me as we seek to make the process clear, practical, relational and instructional for each person who joins us.

Another way I help with leadership development in our churches is to conduct Strengths Development Inventory training. The SDI inventory is a great tool to help church staff and lay leaders “develop more productive cultures and more collaborative teams. And our interpersonal assessments improve individual skills and relationships through coaching on expectations and feedback” (quotation from https://totalsdi.com). I have led SDI training with leaders in several churches since becoming certified. The CPD will have me come to your church at no charge if you should desire to make use of this excellent tool.

I offer a course on C&MA history and beliefs. It is important that “C&MA DNA” is understood by our new leaders. Over one hundred workers have taken the one-day seminar I offer.

I consider it a great privilege to serve in this position. I am so thankful for the opportunity.

Mike Mitchum
Director of Leadership Development
LICENSING, ORDINATION & CONSECRATION COMMITTEE

You will see the acronym LOCC show up if you spend much time in the Christian & Missionary Alliance. It stands for Licensing, Ordination & Consecration Committee. This is a team of people who will walk alongside you as you move towards becoming an official pastor or worker within the C&MA.

LOCC Members

- Mike Mitchum | Chairman | District Office
- Timothy Brooks | Retired from Hillcrest Alliance Church
- Edgar Castro | Casa de Dios
- Bruce Guckelberg | Meeting God in Baseball
- Patty Herrera | Foothills Church
- Leron Heath | Tozer Seminary
- Darren Lim | Home of Christ Church
- Brian Long | Foothills Church
- Thomas Mount | Neighborhood Church of Chico
- Joshua Ratiani | Shiloh Neighborhood Church
- Rich Taylor | Chico Bible Fellowship
- Raymond Van Gilst | District Superintendent
- KC Wong | Silicon Valley Alliance Church
- Roberta Miller | Administration | District Office

“I consider it a great privilege to rub shoulders with those who are seeking licensing and ordination. This committed group of people is the future of our movement.”

-Mike Mitchum

Congratulations!

7    Ordained in 2018
- Michael B. 3.18.18
- Edgar Castro 10.28.18
- David Harris 3.11.18
- Robert Goerzen 3.18.18
- Jeff Harris 9.13.18
- Krista Laine 11.3.18
- Issac Yu 12.30.18

18   Licensed in 2018
- Joshua Chang 6.6.18
- Craig Constantinos 6.1.18
- Josh Gallagher 6.14.18
- Lei Hou 6.1.18
- David Kao 2.21.18
- Travis Kerr 6.14.18
- Jordan Kellogg 8.13.18
- Mitchell Kellogg 8.13.18
- Ben Khiev 6.6.18
- Gordan Lanpher 9.1.18
- Youping Liu 6.10.18
- Jun Manapao 9.13.18
- Osvaldo Mata 6.14.18
- Paige Morris 5.11.18
- Paul Rogers 11.8.18
- Sam Sexton 10.14.18
- Jeremiah Shawyer 9.13.18
- Caleb Szymanski 7.11.18

3     Accredited in 2018
- Sarah Sexton @ Simpson 4.18.18
- Carlee Towns @ Simpson 4.24.18
- Laura Ward @ Simpson 6.11.18

63   Total Provisional Workers

Licensing, Ordination and Consecration Summary

WHAT IS LICENSING?

Being licensed with the C&MA is the first step in the process of becoming fully consecrated or ordained in the denomination. Being licensed allows you to perform weddings legally and carry on the work of the ministry.

WHAT IS ORDINATION?

Becoming ordained within the C&MA means that you have been engaged in fulfilling the requirements of the CPD and demonstrated a clear understanding of the theological tenets of the C&MA. It is the C&MA’s recognition that you are fully qualified to pastor within the denomination.

For more information mike@cpdistrict.org
PASTORAL TRANSITIONS

Pastoral Transitions are probably the most important time in the life of a church when it comes to becoming or being a thriving church. I'm sure we've all heard the phrase, “It all depends on leadership.” While that may not be 100% true, from what we have seen, it is VERY important. Our churches will all face transition at one time or another. It is a part of the life of your church. And while we hope it does not happen too often, nevertheless, it will happen.

We have developed an excellent tool for your church for when the time comes, so that you will know what to do next. Our step by step Transition Guide will help you through this challenging process with excellence and confidence.

NEW LEAD PASTORS

The following Lead Pastors were called by Central Pacific District churches and newly appointed by the District Superintendent in 2018:

- Joshua and Erin Gallagher
  Paradise Alliance Church, Paradise, CA
- Gary and Carolyn Jung
  Community Alliance Church, Richmond, CA
- Darby and Melissa Anderson
  Hillcrest Alliance, Roseville, CA
- Bruce and Donna Hobbs
  Jesus Risen Lord Alliance Fellowship, American Canyon, CA
- Rodney and Diane Poepping
  South Hills Church Community, Henderson, NV
- Philip and Katherine Cooley
  Cordova Neighborhood Church, Rancho Cordova, CA

Interim roles are extremely important as churches take time to do the transition process properly. Having the right transition pastor during the transition process is nearly as important as finding the right lead pastor.

INTERIM PASTORS

The following Interim/Transition Pastors were appointed to CPD congregations by the District Superintendent in 2018:

- Aaron and Amanda Martin
  East Bay Alliance Church, Oakland, CA
- Jeff and Jody Harris
  Cedars, Newark, CA
- Louie and Kim Mar
  Peninsula Community Alliance Church, San Mateo, CA
- Wilfred and Elizabeth Kong
  West Valley Christian Alliance Church

EMERGING LEADERS

“Legacy is not what we give the next generation when we die, but what we give them while we live.”

LOOKING BACK – 2018 EVENTS

- Encounter Conference: February 19th-21st | San Jose, CA
- Envision Summit: May 7th-11th | Vancouver, Canada
- Friends & Cities: May 14th-16th | San Francisco
- Poets & Preachers YA Conference: Sept 28th-29th | Guadalajara, MX
- Preachers School: November 5th-8th | Redding, CA

LOOKING AHEAD – 2019 EVENTS

- General Council: May 28th-June 2nd | Orlando, Florida
- Friends & Cities: April 30th-May 2nd | NYC
- Emerge Retreat | TBD
- Poets & Preachers YA Conference | TBD, Guadalajara
- Preachers School: November 4th-7th | Redding, CA

NEW WEBPAGE LAUNCHED

- www.cpdistrict.org/emerging-leaders

If you’re feeling called to invest in emerging leaders, contact Nate at nathan@thestirring.org or Jim at jim@thestirring.org.

Nathan Edwardson
Emerging Leaders

Jim Bailey
Spiritual Formation
FINANCE

FINANCE REPORT

This past year has been a time of reflection, growth and change in the Finance arm of the Central Pacific District. Our financial systems and processes have been overhauled to reflect current accepted standards of accountancy. A streamlined and simplified Chart of Accounts has been created and put into practice.

All of the changes to the accounting system provide a real time, transparent and accurate picture of our financial dealings and current status.

Our 2019 – 2020 fiscal year proposed budget shows that we are operating in the black and building towards our reserve goal on schedule.

We have constituted a Finance Committee to assist the Dexcom. It is comprised of:

- John Littau, Chairman; John is a current pastor and former Bay Area businessman.
- Gordon Flinn, former Vice-President for Financial Development for Simpson University. Gordon is currently consulting on financial matters for churches and businesses.
- Mike Mitchum, current Director of Leadership Development and Business Manager for the CPD.
- Frank Harding, CPD Treasurer
- Ray Van Gilst, current District Superintendent of the CPD.

We have also joined and are members in good standing of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (EFCA), in order to maximize further accountability and audit standards.

2019-2020 BUDGET PROPOSAL

| Expected Church Giving (Total Income) | $953,697 |
| Administration | $165,871 |
| Benevolence | $15,000 |
| Children's Ministries | $7,000 |
| Church Planting | $92,500 |
| Committees and Conferences | $57,300 |
| Hispanic Ministries | $109,286 |
| Leadership Development | $110,783 |
| Missions | $135,750 |
| Emerging Leaders | $51,300 |
| Pastoral/Church Support | $82,840 |
| Regional Coordinators | $12,000 |
| Total Expenses | $839,630 |
| Reserve/Undesignated Funds (Money Leftover) | $114,067 |

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO DISTRICT BYLAWS

In preparation for Encounter District Conference (February 25-27, 2019) the District Executive Committee (DEXCOM), as well as the Rules and Bylaws Committee, have been reviewing and working diligently to bring our bylaws into compliance with both the Uniform Constitution of the Christian and Missionary Alliance as well as with our practices and actual operation as a District.

This review and recommendation process took the team many hours as the most current version of our District’s bylaws (May 2012) were messy, outdated, had errors and were in direct conflict with the Uniform Constitution of the Christian and Missionary Alliance.

Many of our proposals are simple changes to fix redundancy, inconsistency or spelling/grammar errors. However, some of the changes are rather significant because either the bylaw conflicts with the Uniform Constitution or with our current practices.

The Proposed Bylaw Document is broken down into three columns; the May 2012 version of the bylaws [left], the recommended bylaws [center], and the rationale and recommended changes [right].

Because it is a rather lengthy document, we are publishing it a month before Encounter so you have ample time to review the proposed bylaws in advance of the vote to adopt them as a District.

Major Proposed Bylaws Revisions Summary:

1. District Conference Committee is appointed by DEXCOM rather than being elected at the previous District Conference.
2. In addition to the names put forward by the nominating committee, nominations can be made by Encounter delegates by submitting names in writing prior to the conference. No nominations will be taken from the floor.
3. If someone steps down from a committee in the middle of their term, DEXCOM will appoint a replacement rather than the Nominating Committee.
4. A member of a committee may continue to serve even if they leave their current church, but they may no longer serve on a committee if they leave the District.
5. The position of Secretary and Treasurer will be bound by the same terms and term limits as the rest of DEXCOM. They will serve two-year terms with the maximum of two consecutive terms.
6. Only the District Superintendent, DEXCOM Vice-Chair, Secretary and Treasurer will have authority to sign legal. The Executive Committee of DEXCOM will be made up of 4 people rather than 5.
7. Rather than being a standing committee on discipline, DEXCOM will appoint a committee on discipline to deal with disciplinary matters as they arise.
8. All churches that are planning to engage in construction projects that equal or exceed 50% of that churches annual budget are required to present their plans to DEXCOM for approval. The previous bylaw requirement was for any project exceeding $100,000.
ORGANIZATIONAL AND FUND DEVELOPMENT

Dear CPD,

I regret I cannot be with you for Encounter this year, but I continue to enjoy and appreciate the relationship I have with the CPD. I am always available to answer questions, and to work with you as needed. Thank you for continuing to welcome me as part of your family. Just to make sure you understand my current role with the CPD, I am an organizational development consultant. Currently, I am an internal capacity development coach and consultant for CPD, engaging to extend church health and develop capacity for future sustainability in arenas such as strategic planning, and capital fundraising.

My vision is to help people and ministries achieve resource abundance, and excellence in organizational health.

I always go back to the example of Joseph in Genesis 39-42. Under his management Egypt more than doubled resources, provided life-sustaining resources for all the nations surrounding it, and fulfill God's purposes through Joseph.

Here are some of the things that were accomplished in 2018:

1. Silicon Valley Alliance Church in Milpitas, CA: coach capital campaign team to close on $1.2 million dollar campaign.
2. The Rising in Draper, UT: complete $300K goal in 2 months.
3. Possible Campaign Discussions with Almaden Neighborhood Church of San Jose and Sierra Bible Church in Truckee.

Thanks again for the privilege of serving you,

Jeff Lee
Ministry Development Consultant

COMMUNICATION

Dear Central Pacific District,

We have the distinct privilege of assisting Ray and the CPD staff with the flow of communications that come out of the District office to our pastors, workers and volunteers. That involves working with the CPD team on the following initiatives:

1. Maintaining and updating the website (www.cpdistrict.org), posting blogs, and sending email communication.
2. Ensuring that the communication flow within the District remains aligned with the goals and visions set forth by the District leadership.
3. Assisting in the design of printed materials as needed.

We can’t tell you how impressed we are with the continued commitment of the leadership to the communication efforts and to ensuring that as a group of churches spread across multiple states, you all know what is happening at the District level. In 2018, your CP District team, while working to serve you faithfully in each of their roles, also managed to achieve the following milestones in their communication efforts:

- 50% More Website Visits
- 120+ Email Updates
- 60 Blog Posts
- 10,000+ Blog Views
- 1,000+ Subscribers

The statistics above, while only numbers, reflect the consistency of the communication that the CPD has put in place with the District. This reflects well the goals set of becoming a leadership that is good at communicating and has a confidence from the members of the CPD that indeed, communication is a priority.

We are delighted to work with Ray and the CPD team in this ongoing effort to help every church sense and feel their connection to the District as a whole, and to recognize the support and resources that are available to you as a member of the Central Pacific District.

Thank you for letting us serve alongside you,

Michael & Kathryn Redman and Team
Half a Bubble Out Communications
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DISTRICT STAFF

Ray Van Gilst
District Superintendent
Contact Ray at ray@cpdistrict.org

Tim Agnello
Missions Engagement & Intercultural Care
Contact Tim at tim@cpdistrict.org

Jeff Lee
Certified Board Governance Strategist
Ministry Development Consultant
Contact Jeff at jeff@cpdistrict.org

Mike Mitchum
Leadership Development
Contact Mike at mike@cpdistrict.org

Nathan Edwardson
Church Planting Strategist
Contact Nathan at nathan@thestirring.org

Edgar Castro
Hispanic Coordinator
Contact Edgar at edgar@cpdistrict.org

Jared Hostetler
Youth Point Person
 Pastor Jared Hostetler is married to his best friend Jennifer since 2002 and they are blessed with one amazing son, Andrew. Jared has been at Almaden Neighborhood Church since the fall of 2007 and started working with the youth shortly after. Contact Jared at anchurchyouth@gmail.com

Jim Bailey
Spiritual Formation
Contact Jim at jim@thestirring.org

Mike Mitchum
Leadership Development
Contact Mike at mike@cpdistrict.org

Nathan Edwardson
Church Planting Strategist
Contact Nathan at nathan@thestirring.org

Edgar Castro
Hispanic Coordinator
Contact Edgar at edgar@cpdistrict.org

Jared Hostetler
Youth Point Person
 Pastor Jared Hostetler is married to his best friend Jennifer since 2002 and they are blessed with one amazing son, Andrew. Jared has been at Almaden Neighborhood Church since the fall of 2007 and started working with the youth shortly after. Contact Jared at anchurchyouth@gmail.com

Frank Harding
District Treasurer
Frank is a native Californian, born and raised in Los Angeles. He served in the Air Force in Vietnam in 1964-65. He worked in banking, real estate finance and real estate investing for private and public pension funds for a number of years. He and Brenda are currently members of The Pointe Church of Antelope. Contact Frank at frank@cpdistrict.org.

Patty Herrera
Regional Connector for Children's Ministry
Patty was the Children's Director at Foothills Church for the past 14 years. She is formerly a teacher of the deaf and taught at the California School for the Deaf, Riverside before becoming a Program Specialist for San Bernardino County Schools and an instructor at California State University, San Bernardino. Contact Patty at patty@cpdistrict.org.

Robert Miller
Administrative Assistant to Leadership Development
Robert is a part time district staff member. Her main job is to maintain the official records for those in the licensing, ordination and consecration process. She also keeps the district’s databases up to date. Robert still splits her time working at both the district and the church. Contact Roberta at roberta@cpdistrict.org.

Brenda Aman
Bookkeeper
Brenda serves as Business Administrator for Neighborhood Church of Redding as well as here at the district office. She has the unenviable job of making sure we color inside the lines financially. She is in the office one day a week and has rebuilt our entire financial system. Contact Brenda at brenda@cpdistrict.org.
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Kara Tovar
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent
Kara joined the CPD family in October of 2018 and graduated from the University of California, Davis in 2017 with a B.A. in International Relations & Spanish. Every day she has the great privilege of observing people from all over the world grow in their faith for our Lord, Jesus. Contact Kara at kara@cpdistrict.org.